Mr. And Miss Jax State Selected

By BILL LITTLEJOHN
Staff Writer

On Thursday, December 6, the JSU student body elected the new Mr. & Miss Jax State and Mr. & Miss Friendly.

Approximately 300 ballots were cast in the run-off election which declared Boyce Callahan and Susan Kelley to be Mr. & Miss Jax State for 1973-74. Sindo Mayer and Debra Walters were elected as Mr. and Miss Friendly for the year.

Gem Of The Hills

Pretty Debra Watson of Birmingham is welcoming all the students back to JSU for the new year and a new semester. Debra is a 5'4" brown-eyed blonde beauty majoring in nursing. She is a Marching Ballerina, and a member of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ward.

Miss Swinney Named 'Fairest Of The Fair'
(Courtesy of The Anniston Star)

By VERONICA PIKE

Miss Elizabeth Swinney added another gem to her ever-increasing crown of beauty titles when she became the 1974 Miss Alabama Fairest of the Fair in Montgomery last Friday evening.

Chosen Miss Calhoun County Fair last September, Miss Swinney competed for the title with ten other girls who had also won local fair titles.

Three judges made their selection on the basis of an interview, a five-minute talent competition and evening gown competition. Miss Swinney performed an Arabian harem dance, "with bells on my toes and rings on my fingers," she said.

The girls voted Miss Terry Melendez of Holt; Miss Congeniality, and Miss Donna Thomas, a student at Lurleen B. Wallace Junior College, was first alternate.

Along with the title, Miss Swinney won a $300 scholarship, a dozen roses and a crown, in the contest sponsored by the Alabama Fair Association. All contestants received a charm bracelet and a charm engraved with their name and "Fairest of the Fair, 1974," a charm from the Governor's office and Alabama Chamber of Commerce, and a set of four silver coins commemorating Montgomery's sesquicentennial anniversary.

In addition to Miss Calhoun County Fair, Miss Swinney also became Miss Anniston in December. From the two contests, she has won $400, two trophies, two crowns, two dozen roses, a scholarship to Macy's Modeling School and an all-expense paid trip to the Fairest of the Fair contest and the Miss Alabama contest, which will be held in June.

A graduate of Saks High School, Miss Swinney is a sophomore at Jacksonville State University majoring in math and minoring in French. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Swinney of Saks.

Mother's Little Helper

Mrs. Ranae Cobeley registered for classes this week at JSU and she brought her "trusty lieutenant," Barrett, 18 months old, along to help. He was the hit of the "party." Mrs. Cobeley of Anniston is a business major.
Parking And Traffic Regulations: 1973-74

After several years of having more cars than parking spaces, Jackonomicon Hall, located on the campus, now has more spaces than students, faculty, and staff. Each year there has been an increase in the number of automobiles registered in campus and totaled 4500 vehicles as of Fall 1973. Certain rules and regulations were established by a student committee with the aim of protecting life and property, as well as providing fair and equitable services.

The traffic rules have been amended since last semester started. These amendments, as well as the original rules are printed below. If you wish you may pick up a copy of the rules at the Traffic Office in Glazner Hall.

AMENDMENTS

1. If you receive a ticket, you are to pay the fine at the Business Office. The ticket and a copy of the ticket is a grace period and all traffic tickets are due on the next working day. FINES WILL BE DOUBLED if not paid within this period. For example, if you get a ticket at 6 a.m. on Monday, it would be double by Wednesday at 6 a.m.

2. Delinquent traffic fines will be billed from the Business Office. Don't wait to be billed. Pay tickets on time and avoid double fines. These delinquent fines may be appealed only 1F: (1) the fine is paid, (2) an appeal request is signed at the Business Office, and (3) the student appears before the appeals court which is comprised of students appointed by the SCA and will be considered unless notice of appeal has not been instituted within 10 days of billing date (date statement is mailed from Business Office).

3. DEFINITIONS


b. Student—Any person registered at this institution for one or more credit courses.

c. Resident Student—Any student not living in university owned residence halls.

d. Commuter Student—Any student not living in university owned residence halls.

e. Faculty and Staff—Full-time faculty members, part-time faculty members, administrative officials, full-time employees, and part-time employees other than those employed under the student aid program.

2. SCOPE OF REGULATIONS

a. University parking, traffic, and safety regulations are issued supplemental to all applicable state laws and city ordinances and will be enforced by the University Police at all times.

b. University parking, traffic, and safety regulations apply to all persons while on the University campus in the manner described in the detailed regulations below.

c. These regulations are enforced: 1. By citation and ticket. 2. For violations of traffic and safety regulations.

d. Citations issued for violations, regardless of the University status or classification of the violator, to be paid within 24 hours of issue, excluding Saturday and Sunday. Fines not paid within the allotted time will be double and paid at the Business Office Bibb Graves Hall. The violator copy must be presented at time of payment. If the copy has been lost or destroyed, a copy may be obtained from the Traffic Office.

3. MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION:

a. Any person having a motor vehicle or the use of one on the campus must register with the Traffic Office. Upon such registration, the person will receive a decal, which shall be properly and completely attached to the vehicle. Decals are to be attached to the rear bumper on the driver's side on all automobiles. For motorcycles and motor scooters, the decals are to be attached to the rear fender or as directed by the Traffic Office. If, subsequent to registration the ownership of a vehicle is changed or a new license number is issued for a vehicle, the Traffic Office, Glazner Hall Ext 260 or 265 is to be notified of such change, the penalty for failing to register a vehicle is $25.00.

b. When a registered vehicle is traded, sold, or wrecked, the decal will be replaced one time without charge if the decal number is removed and pieces, together with the number, are presented to the Traffic Office. If lost or stolen decals can not be replaced without charge.

4. PARKING DECALS:

a. The clerk issues five types of decals:

1. Blue—Faculty and Staff
   2. Suffix Letter "G"—Student Commons Rifles
   3. Suffix Letter "T"—Student Commons Rifles

b. Mason Hall
   5. Suffix Letter "K"—Martin Hall
   6. Suffix Letter "L"—Merrill Hall
   7. Suffix Letter "M"—International House
   8. Suffix Letter "N"—Ayers Hall

S. Suffix Letter "KK"—Wallace School Nursing
   10. Suffix Letter "LL"—Bibb Graves Hall
   B. Suffix Letter "NN"—Parnell Hall

2. Red Commuters

a. Suffix Letter "A"—Freshman Parking Lots Front of Curtis and rear of Logan Hall.
   2. Suffix Letter "B"—Upper Classmen

3. Green—Residents


b. Suffix Letter "D"—Men's Dorms

c. Suffix Letter "E"—International House

d. Suffix Letter "F"—Athletic Dorms

4. Temporary—There will be a charge of 50 cents per month for this type decal. It will be displayed in the rear window of the driver's side.

5. Visitor—There will be no charge for this type decal. It will be displayed in the rear window of the driver's side.

5. GENERAL REGULATIONS:

a. A student to whom the vehicle decal has been issued, will be held responsible for any violation of these regulations in which the vehicle is involved.

b. The Traffic Office may cancel the registration of any unsafe vehicle.

c. In the event of mechanical failure of a vehicle, the owner or driver will be responsible for its removal as soon as available services will permit. The Traffic Office will be advised of its location.

6. REGULATIONS OF MOVING VEHICLES AND PENALTIES:

a. The following shall be regarded as violations of the traffic and safety regulations:

1. Exceeding 20 mph or campus. $2.00

b. Running stop sign. Fines. These delinquent foues may be appealed only:

c. In the event of mechanical failure of a vehicle, the owner or driver will be responsible for its removal as soon as available services will permit. The Traffic Office will be advised of its location.

11. Loading zone, $5.00.

b. The Traffic Office may cancel the registration of any unsafe vehicle.

c. The penalty for the violation of the above is $25.00 except for the reckless driving which is $25.00.

7. PARKING VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES:

a. The following shall be regarded as violations of the parking, traffic and safety regulations:

1. Parking into a loading zone. $4.00

b. Parking on yellow curb. $4.00

c. No decal, $5.00.

d. Improper parking. $5.00.

e. Wrong zone. $5.00.

f. Visitors' zone. $6.00.

8. Parking on grass. $5.00.

9. Improper decal display. $5.00.

10. Loading zone. $4.00.

9. MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS AND PENALTIES:

The following shall be regarded as violations of the parking, traffic and safety regulations:

a. Counterfeiting, altering, defacing, or transferring a decal to another motor vehicle for which a decal was not issued; giving false information in any

(See PARKING, Page 1)

The fuel shortage is affecting us all and one group of students, those living off-campus, will be directly affected when rationing of gasoline becomes a reality.

In order to help this group of students find more economical ways to get transportation to school, the CHANTICLEER will begin immediately a free classified service for those wishing to form car pools and find or give rides to the campus.

The service will consist of running a free 20 word classified ad for two consecutive issues of the paper in a special section reserved for transportation inquiries.

The CHANTICLEER staff feels that this small service will aid students in conserving gasoline, getting them to school, and saving them money in the process.

All interested persons should contact the CHANTICLEER office (SCB 4 Floor) personally or by mail box 15-74 (SU) or any other method to place the free ads. If more ads are needed by the student to get results, the request will be reviewed by the staff.

Ads should be typed and not contain more than 20 words stating the location of the person's home, the route taken to school, and any other necessary information so that others may make contact.

We would like to take this space to commend the NORTHERN IOWAN of the University of Northern Iowa for suggesting this plan.

Dear Editor:

I've kept this thing pinned up inside me long enough now so I've got to say something about it or I'll explode. It's about the library—the toilettes! You know that there can't be anything done about it since millions of dollars were put into the construction of the library, but maybe someone could at least write in an explanation to the CHANTICLEER, telling me just what purpose do giant commode Magnon contraptions have. I think that this would be better than nothing. I just want to say something about it or I'll explode. It's about the library—

Well, the architects collaborated with the faculty before deciding which size would be best for all of us since they know that we are more urinates than students ever have been, so they must have voted on it and found from the vote that we would welcome a charge in this important matter which affects our daily lives. But that probably isn't it either. There will always be dissatisfied students no matter what you do and it would be very uneconomical to use all that extra porcelain just to satisfy the whims of a bunch of far-out students.

Now let's question whether this mysterious project was carried out for educational benefit. You see, they might have figured that when a student goes to "beakscuse" he or she will not waste valuable studying time—these toilets cause a lot of discomfort, you know, so one might think that you'd want to get it over with, but there's a flaw in this reasoning also. The laws of physics and biology that can prove (I won't write any formulas) that the more of a squatting position a man is in, the easier it is for nature to take its course. Some simple laws of physics, that I think everyone should agree on, states that work equals force times distance. Get it? More distance—more work?

Well, what the construction people did put by using those Cro-Magnon contraptions has upset a lot of people—physically and psychologically—not to mention the emotional frustrations of not being able to pull out more than a few measly sheets of toilet paper at a time when you've got to get to a class and you haven't even been able to complete the job you started because your highness won't let you. No, I'm not asking that the library be torn down and reconstructed. All I want is for someone to come up with a good explanation. Some advice: If you ever plan to carry a magazine or book to a library bathroom here in hopes of alleviation and relaxation, forget it. It's enough to make a man holler SHUCKS!—S-Boof White

(See CHANTICLEER, Page 3)
Greg Allman - Laid Back
Capricorn CP-0106

The musicians amassed for this album are competent and play the material well. It is a real pleasure to hear eclecticism used properly and it certainly is on "Laid Back". This LP contains personality and substance not found on many other solo albums. It is beautifully performed and magnificently recorded. The eight tracks on your album generally lush, though not overly so and seems to contain a quiet inner strength.

'Midnight Rider' and 'Please Call Home' originally from the LP "Laid Back South" are done a bit differently with the addition of horns and more of a distinct keyboards section than the original. "Queen of Hearts" is about his love for Janice, his Queen of Hearts. It is a very fine love song with an exceptional horn and a distinct piano section. "These Days" takes of time spent thinking about his failure and you can contains a very good steel guitar set. "Multi-Colored Lady", which in my opinion vies with 'Queen of Hearts' for the best song on the album, is about a broken-hearted woman he met on a bus trip from Memphis to Rome, and it contains some very fine acoustic work by Greg. The album closes with "Will the Circle Be Unbroken", which is also sung at Chuck's funeral and may very well appear on this album in his memory, I do know that it is done with a little more class than usual.

Chuck Leavall again demonstrates his gifted abilities on the piano, Jaimee does the conga sets, and Butch Trucks does the cabasa sets. The album is dedicated to Janice B. Allman. It is quality work and well worth the price.

Bob Dylan-Dylan
Columbia PC-35747

This album comes as no surprise, being released just prior to Dylan's first tour in eight years. Dylan and The Band will tour nationwide during the months of January and February which was arranged by promoter Bill Graham. According to Performance magazine "Bob Dylan's tour with The Band is 'Shipping Gold'. Every seat for 40 concerts is sold out before the entourage boards a private jet." This tour is estimated to gross $6 million for Mr. Dylan and associates.

The directness of the lyrics and tight simplicity of the music shows Dylan's ability to turn out sharp, pleasantly unpretentious work. The Classics 'Can't Help Falling in Love' and 'Big Yellow Taxi' appear on this LP in Dylan's distinct and extremely personal style. 'Lily of the West' is a song of lovely Flora and a cowboy's love for her, her betrayal of him, and his finally being tried for murder—set in the typical Western Sound. The Ballad of Ira Hayes' tells of a Fauna Indian who, despite the white man's abuse of his tribe, volunteers to fight in WWII, and of the irony of his being one of 250 men to Iwo Jima and his being one of the 27 survivors—only to return home to more abuse and to die drunk in two inches of water. Finally "Sarah Jane" shows the up-tempo boogie side of Dylan. I can without a doubt recommend this album as being representative of Dylan's professionalism, an ERA in folk music.

Special thanks to HOMESTEAD RECORDS in the Jacksonsville Plaza without whose cooperation this article would not have been possible. Also at this time I would like to thank Susan Day for her artistic contribution for the title of the article.

Madame Sosotris
Assisted by Ron Carswell (Her Medium)

Happy New Year from your Medium and Madame Sosotris. Within the next year we hope to bring you insight on your own personal lives and the lives of the many well known persons today. Not only do we plan on giving you a weekly forecast on your actions and interests, but we hope to feature the months' Zodiac sign at the first of the month. We, your Medium and Madame Sosotris, do hope to influence your lives with dignity, rewarding advice, and thoughts to build a better life for yourself and the loved ones amongst you.

With this being the first issue of the year we would advise you to forget the age-old resolve making public "resolutions" but to sit down, and think of where your life has gone backwards, and attempt to straighten out. "Midnight Rider" and "Please Call Home" are natural branches do what it is broken many times in its path of life. Draw within yourself; attempt to find your most important love in your life, and discover new and original philosophies, and ideas to help you construct and attain your love. But do not fall into the path of the many who put themselves before others. You will find helping others be them friend or foe will help you more in time than being selfish and coldblooded. An important influence in my life once stated "a friend is one who walks in when everyone else walks out." Take my advice as I am and between us we can live as we are meant to live.

ARIES: Take time to swan from your own pathways, and venture into different lifestyles. Yours may be sufficient, but we are here to better ourselves not to stagnate.

TAURUS: In the past year you have drawn within yourself too much as this is one of your faults. Come out and show yourself to others as this may also help those surrounding you.

GEMINI: You must set aside your present doings and venture into other worlds strange to you. Try to idealize the reasons you play the role you are acting.

CANCER: You have many chances around yourself to take you onto higher levels. Meditate and attempt to find the way to attain your deserving higher levels.

LEO: The life you are leading is a good one, but you need to think of others as many of us do. Don't be frightened it is only a slight mistake on your part.

VIRGO: The possibilities of a new or more beneficial career is a good one. Take others advice, but make sure the given advice can help you and not you.

LIBRA: Keep striving—you are at a bad time in your Zodiac year but all will work out in the weeks to come.

SCORPIO: You have many competitors as all Scorpios do. You like everyone have a special place in life, but it takes time for you to realize this. But there is a reason for this and when you are ready you will realize it.

SAGITTARIUS: At this time you should simmer your ego, take a mild vacation from life and refresh your ideals and place in life.

CAPRICORN: Your many problems are coming to light now. Don't be downhearted on yourself and others the answers are soon to be revealed.

The special this week is Linda Ronstadt at the special price of $3.48. HOMESTEAD has just opened a store in Granden at 704 East Broad Street.

CONCERTS
Waylon Jennings, Atlanta, Music Hall, Jan. 15-20; Joe Walsh and R. E. O. Speedwagon, Birmingham, Jan. 16; Quicksilver Messenger Service, Birmingham, Jan. 18; Yes, Atlanta, Georgia Tech, Feb. 1; Ike and Tina Turner, Atlanta, Georgia Tech, Feb. 16; Orphan, Atlanta, Great S. E. Music Hall, Feb. 18-19; Bob Dylan and The Band, Atlanta, Omni, Jan. 21-22; Manfred Mann, Atlanta, Fox Theatre, Mar. 10.

Chanticleer (Continued From Page 2)

Dear Sirs:

In response to your article on the Gamecock Chicks—the sentence which said they went to the games even when the band didn't, the Southerners would like to point out that we do not have a choice as to which games we attend.

The school administration decides each year that there is not enough money to send us to all the games. Somehow, other schools manage to find the money, not only for trips to the games but for other activities. Many bands even get paid.

The Southerners, however, work from August 22 until the end of the semester for one hour credit; with no pay, and no scholarships. We are rewarded only by the support of the students; and if it were our choice, we would attend every game.

The Southerners are a big part of the "Gamecock Spirit"; and we would be an even bigger part if the budget allowed.

Thank you,

Diane Forte for the Southerners

Ed.: We regret having lost this letter during football season, so we are printing it now. As to the sentence in question, the author meant no offense against the Southerners and was merely trying to further clarify a point in his article.

Interim Chanticleer Staff

Editor-Carl M. Phillips; associate editor-Veronica Pike; business manager-Clyde Phillips; advertising manager-sports editor-Jim Owens; assistant-con carswell, constellation currier, Jeff Donovan, Fritz Hughes, Bill Littlejohn, Mo Wa Otte-Dnaiagl, Marylou Palmer, Beverly Todd, Dan Williams.

Aquarius: Every aspect of your life is flowing easily now. But do not make the mistake of letting this fool you. Continue to improve as we still have many downsfalls in life awaiting us.

Pisces: Many aspects within you must be considered and solved before you can deal with external matters.
Senior Class Officers

These students have been elected by their classmates to head up activities for their respective class at JSU. Shown from left are: Back row: Barry Averyt, Birmingham, treasurer; Elaine Peck, Fort Payne, vice president; Mike Holman, Jacksonville, president. Front row: Donna Campbell, Chipley, Fla., senior resident senator to SGA; and Susan Kelly, Anniston, secretary.

Freshman Class Officers

These students have been elected by their classmates to head up activities for their respective class at JSU. Shown in the back row from left are: Marsha Davis, Tuscaloosa, vice president; Pinky Hartley, Pell City, commuting senator to SGA; Debbie Sutton, Decatur, president; Claire DeVoe, Anniston, treasurer; and Debbie Street, Leeds, SGA representative.

Class Favorites

Being selected a class favorite is one of the highest honors a student at JSU may receive from their fellow students. This group was selected for the junior class. Shown from left are: Rusty Vann, Gadsden; Nancy Shouse, Birmingham; Corky Mason, Birmingham; Judy Rohannon, Atlanta, Ga.; Jerry Starnes, Guntersville; Susan Bell, Calhoun, Ga.

Junior Class Officers

These students have been elected by their classmates to head up activities for their respective class at JSU. Shown in the back row from left are: Jerry Starnes, Guntersville, president; Rusty Vann, Gadsden, vice president; Robert Stewart, Wallingtown, SGA senator. Front row: Anne Horton, Bessemer, secretary; Nancy Shouse, Birmingham, SGA senator.
Class Favorites

Being selected a class favorite is one of the highest honors a student at JSU may receive from their fellow students. This group was selected for the sophomore class. Shown from left on the back row are: Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham. Shown on the front row are: Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham. Shown on the front row are: Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham.

Sophomore Class Officers

These students have been elected by their classmates to head up activities for their respective class at JSU. Shown from left are: Fritz Hughes, Anniston, off-campus senator to SGA; Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Kay Abernathy, Birmingham, treasurer; Patty Hobbs, Weaver, president; Debbie Kyle, Ohatchee, secretary; and Deca Bryant, Ohatchee, vice president.

Class Favorites

Being selected a class favorite is one of the highest honors a student at JSU may receive from their fellow students. This group was selected for the sophomore class. Shown from left on the back row are: Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham. Shown on the front row are: Deca Bryant, Ohatchee and Patty Jameson, Huntsville.

Favorites At Jax State

Being selected a class favorite is one of the highest honors a student at JSU may receive from their fellow students. This group was selected for the sophomore class. Shown from left on the back row are: Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham. Shown on the front row are: Fritz Hughes, Anniston, off-campus senator to SGA; Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Kay Abernathy, Birmingham, treasurer; Patty Hobbs, Weaver, president; Debbie Kyle, Ohatchee, secretary; and Deca Bryant, Ohatchee, vice president.

Class Favorites

Being selected a class favorite is one of the highest honors a student at JSU may receive from their fellow students. This group was selected for the sophomore class. Shown from left on the back row are: Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham. Shown on the front row are: Deca Bryant, Ohatchee and Patty Jameson, Huntsville.

Favorites At Jax State

Being selected a class favorite is one of the highest honors a student at JSU may receive from their fellow students. This group was selected for the sophomore class. Shown from left on the back row are: Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Randy Harris, Jacksonville; Barry Star, Pell City; Richie Golden, Athens; Debbie Alexander, Birmingham. Shown on the front row are: Fritz Hughes, Anniston, off-campus senator to SGA; Lee Gober, Hueytown, sophomore senator to SGA; Kay Abernathy, Birmingham, treasurer; Patty Hobbs, Weaver, president; Debbie Kyle, Ohatchee, secretary; and Deca Bryant, Ohatchee, vice president.
Miss Mimosa Contestants

BEVERLY FRANZ
Huntsville

MARIA RODRIGUEZ
Columbia

LINDA FLACK
Decatur

CAMMIE MOORE
Tuscaloosa

DEBBIE WALKER
Birmingham

DON'THEA ROSS
Oxford

CONNIE MORROW
Horton

SUSAN KELLEY
Anniston

JOY MULLINS
Birmingham

TONYA LOVE
Jacksonville

DIANE MAVES
Jacksonville

SHERYL WARD
Atlanta, Ga.

JULIE HOUSTON
Heflin

MERRY HAMM
Tarrant

JOY McCLELLAN
Weaver

CHARBET CAUTHE
Birmingham
With the beginning of the spring semester, most of the campus organizations begin to think about the upcoming fall football and soccer season. The Marching Ballerinas are no different since they have to fill the 32 regular and 6 alternate positions on the corps for 1974.

How are the Ballerinas selected? The Ballerinas have adopted the policy of selecting an entirely new staff of girls each year and this is accomplished by the results of tryouts during the spring semester. To become a Ballerina, you must meet the following requirements: (1) you are a student of Jacksonville State University, (2) you are female, (3) that during the spring semester you sign up and take a Marching Ballerina course in the Music Department catalog, and (4) that you remain a student of Jacksonville State University, and (4) that you remain in good standing with the student government.

For further information about becoming a Ballerina contact, Dr. Dave Walter in his office on the second floor of Mason Hall or see Head Ballerina, Charlotte Wilson.

HEAD BALLERINAS: 1954-1976
- 1956-Sylvy England
- 1957-Barbara Askburn
- 1958-Heinz Moland
- 1959-Francis Moland
- 1960-1961-Janice Collins
- 1962-Broughton Harwell
- 1963-Sherry Brady and Diane Culver
- 1964-Sherry Brady and Diane Culver
- 1965-Suzanne Russell
- 1966-Suzanne Russell
- 1967-Judy Craddock
- 1968-
- 1969-
- 1970-Sandra Norton
- 1971-Johnny Lou Payne
- 1972-Johnny Lou Payne
- 1973-Kathy Hamilton
- 1974-Charlotte Wilson

Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made through the Traffic Office.

Parking
(Continued From Page 1)

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.

Traffic Ticket. Appeals to the SGA court for revocation of decal must be made within 5 days of notice. Any person who shall have committed 5 violations of these regulations in any calendar year (beginning September 1) shall, in addition to being liable for the penalties provided herein for such violations, have his decal revoked for one semester.
Rotary Scholarship Winner

Each year Alabama Rotary Clubs provide scholarship assistance to JSU’s famed international House Program. Recently, District Governor Tom Humphreys of District 688 visited the campus to announce the winner. Shown here from left is Dr. Ernest Stone, university president, talking with Marina Rodriguez of Columbus, who is this year’s recipient of the scholarship; District Governor Humphreys of Birmingham; and on right is Jan Farstad of Norway, the Rotary recipient for 1972-73 academic year.

The Off Campus Association Is Functioning Well At Jacksonville

The Off-Campus Association, known as JSU Student Services, etc., was organized last fall to serve the needs of the University students who live in the off-campus community.

Recognizing that this group has particular housing needs, the Off-Campus Association is prepared to assist you as a student member by relieving you of the financial responsibility of paying deposits for local utility and telephone companies and by helping to locate and secure housing for university students. A special telephone service is provided for resident students.

Because of an agreement with the Alabama Power Company, South Central Bell, and Alabama Gas Corporation, you, the student, are able to join the Off-Campus association for a membership fee of $5.00. This $5.00 membership fee is paid only once during the student's college career. A special telephone service is requested. This fee will be given to the telephone company in lieu of the required deposit. Also, an apartment evaluation sheet will be published each fall along with required deposits. After the slips are published each fall along with

TUESDAY, JAN. 22: The JSU BASKETBALL team visits Nicholls State in Thibodaux, La. The JSU RIFLE team shoots against South Alabama in Mobile.

MONDAY, JAN. 28: "Family Almanac and Moon Book" for 1974 is published by the University of Georgia. The book is available at $5.00 at the university bookstore.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2: The Georgia Public Schools of Cobb County will conduct interviews with all interested students. The SCA meets at 7:30 p.m. in the SCR. The JSU BASKETBALL team shoots against SE Louisiana in Hammond, La.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29: Muscogee County-Columbus, Ga. schools will conduct interviews with interested persons.

THURSDAY, JAN. 31: The predicted snow will cease before the day is over. The U.S. Marine Corps will set up a table in the lobby of the SCS and conduct interviews with all interested persons.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2: Livingston is visited by the JSU BASKETBALL team.

Classifieds

FREE TAX ASSISTANCE

A new tax service is now provided by the IRS for the preparation of federal income tax returns. This service is free and available via the following toll-free numbers: Birmingham 252-1155, Decatur 338-1855, Huntsville 539-0051, Mobile 433-6532, Montgomery 299-601, State-wide 1-800-202-6300.

NURSERY SCHOOL

Nursery school-ages 3-4. 8:30 a.m. Possible afternoon care also. Call 435-6602.

Chanticleer ‘Happenings’

If your happening isn’t listed, please contact the CHAN- TICLEER at least a week before it is going to happen. You can reach us at Box 54, JSU, Dublin, Al 356 or call us at 435-920 ext.

MONDAY, JAN. 14: There will be a meeting of all men’s IM basketball managers in the PE adding at 3 p.m. No new teams may be added at this time. The College shoots BASKETBALL against JSU here 1:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, JAN. 15: The Deering Milliken Corporation conducts interviews with all interested students.

Wednesday, Jan. 16: Ballroom TRY OUTS begin.

THURSDAY, JAN. 17: This is the last day for ADDING CLASSES.

The JSU TUNNEL against Athens College here.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19: The JSU RIFLE team shoots against North Georgia College here.

MONDAY, JAN. 21: The St. Bernard BASKETBALL team takes on JSU at 7:30 p.m. here. The SCA meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Commons Auditorium.

TUESDAY, JAN. 22: The JSU BASKETBALL team visits Tennessee Temple in Chattano- gue.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23: The JSU RIFLE team shoots against South Alabama in Mobile.

MONDAY, JAN. 30: "Family Almanac and Moon Book" for 1974 states that snows will occur across the southeast, bringing more snow from now until the 31st.

FRIDAY, JAN. 25: The Georgia Public Schools of Cobb County will conduct interviews with all interested persons. The SCA meets at 7:30 p.m. in the SCR. The JSU BASKETBALL team shoots against SE Louisiana in Hammond, La.

SUNDAY, JAN. 28: The JSU RIFLE team shoots against South Alabama in Mobile.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2: Livingston is visited by the JSU BASKETBALL team.